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Details of Visit:

Author: loves2lick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 May 2014 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Shared basement pad. Large shower. No bath. Big room. Couch and double bed.

The Lady:

Cute. Slim. No tattoos. Small natural breasts. Clean shaven downstairs. Hair in pig talls. Wearing
the same school girl style gear her more famous sister usually greets you with.

The Story:

So I read on the forum about Maria's sister and seeing as, like many of us, I'm missing Maria I
thought I'd call up and give her a go. I called asking if Anna would be available at the weekend and
Maria said go see her now she's not busy. After saying that I was at work and would be too tired,
Maria more or less bullied me in to a late appointment after work by saying she's very good she
likes her pussy licked and does good pee pee. Maria remembered what I like and sold me on the
meet there and then. 
Have you ever been kissed like your life depended upon it? I thought I had over a quarter of a
century ago as a teenager and then again everytime I went to see Maria. 
I was wrong. That was amateur hour compared to this this. 
So I walked in and sat on the couch and she asks if I want a drink and off she pops for my water
asking for the cash
before she goes. Ok I think this is going to be a bit routine. Maria never asked me for the business
side things first. She was too busy sticking her tongue down my throat to worry about that. It was
always down to me to sort it out as I got undressed. So I'm thinking this isn't gonna be as good. 
I was wrong. It was just to get that side of things out the way so the fun could be uninterrupted.
Anna returned with my water and then said "you like pee pee and licking pussy" giggling away to
herself. It was clear that Maria had briefed her as to my tastes. A quick drink of water and she was
all over me. Full on kissing with tongues like we were both gonna die if she didn't. "I like you" she
says. "You're a very handsome man", which I'm not. But wow she sure made me feel like she
meant it. Off to the shower which was assisted. She kept saying something "you as-wishing me".
What? You want me to wash you? Ok which of the numerous shower gels you want me to use. I
pointed at them. She pushed me to the floor giggling away. Then I got it. She want to pee pee on
me. So there I am sitting in the shower naked and Anna semi naked pushing her pussy in my face.
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Well it didn't happen. It jyst wasn't flowing for her. No worries. It took me some persuading to get
her out the shower and off to bed drying me and snogging me as we went. Now she was naked
laying on the bed with her pussy inviting me to go down on her. I did and it was lovely. Just as I got
started she said she wanted to go to the toilet and the "you as-wishing me" again. More snogging
as she led me back to the shower. This girl clearly knows what she wants and had no problem
taking the lead. Maybe as I said before it was because Maria briefed her. (handy tip tell Maria
beforehand and the message gets delivered). So back in the shower me sitting with a face full of
pussy. Anna giggling away and then it came. Now it showed she was related to Maria. It must be in
the genes. It came and came. Just as fresh and free flowing. After she was empty the snogging
continued and this was definitely more PSE than GFE because she kissed me full on with the taste
of her pee still on my tongue. No rincing my mouth out with shower water first. Just straight to it.
Wow. Dare I say it. A little wilder than Maria in that respect! A quick wash down then back to bed.
Being dried off and snogged all the way. Then back to the pussy licking after a while she said "you
want 69?" We changed positions and she sucked and I was happy. I was tired from work and was
happy to finish off this way. Which I did. Now I'll admit it takes a lot to make me climax and several
minutes but when I do I do quite a lot. Over half punts have resulted in me finishing myself off. Not
with Anna. She took it in her mouth and get every last drop. No rushing for the baby wipes. She
made sure I was happy and she kept going like she wanted round 2 straight away. I was spent.
Finally she came up for air and back to the kissing. A quick look at the clock and she said "20 more
minutes". It was 5 to the hour already. Maybe she didn't include the first shower/pee attempt in the
alloted time or maybe she just liked me! I know she's not busy so maybe I was lucky. Maybe this will
change when she gets the queue forming at her door she rightly deserves. She asked if I wanted
massage which I declined. I just wanted to lay there and recover. So we did. With the full on DTK
that filled the whole appointment. She said she liked the way I kissed and she was horny and she
wanted to fuck. I was totally knackered Then it was time to go. I kissed her all over as she helped
me dress. I even managed a quick rimming on her after which I was met with more full on snogging.
Did I mention PSE? If I were rich enough I would've booked the whole night on this performance.
Alas I'm not. So I can only dream. As I left (almost 25 minutes over time) she was begging me to
come back and fuck her next time. I will. But next time I'll save my energy and see her on my day
off.
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